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CHIME lnstitute Site Visit
Off-Site
*Note, there is a $30 registrationfee to participltte in the site uisit.

Registrants will participate in the unique opportuniry to visit a K-8 public school in which all st
committed to a high quality, inciusive education for all students. Established as a demonsrrarion
practices from the outset, CHIME Charter School utilizes embedded sysrems of co-teachingT
wide positive behavior suppofts, integrated related services, differentiated instructional stffiifd ucetioh

rs are firmiy
for inclusive

collaboration, school-
and close partnerships

with families to serve a diverse student population, including students who receive ve supports to access their
lucation.

*r#a}e** * 4;Sllprv'l TASH Chapter Leadership Workshop
Odessa

TASH has l Ctoyr"g nenvork of ex'rting and developing chapters yz(ott rhe counrry and world. Join'iiASH Chapter
Leaders as they s\re experiences,.address challengeri"J bulld t\rtt ro lead grassroots advocacy efforts in their
communities and regions. Individuals who are interested in sSltingchapteri in their state or region are encouraged to
attend.

S"ilem - Spru: Doctoral Students
Melbourne

Special Faculty Networking Workshop

Sracy Dymond, John McDonnell, Marty Agran, Jacki Anderson, Maria Denney, Donna Lehr Willidm
Hughel Susan CopelantlSharpron, Vicki Knighr, Fredda Br

lntended for doctoral students who anning to join the faculry at a college or universiry and tenure accruing faculq,
in their first three vears as a iry faculry member, this workshop focuses on strategies for becoming
tenured, publishing papers, wri;j .g grants, ishing a network ofcolleagues, preparing teachers, supporting service
providers, establishing a scholarship and balancing professional and personal lives. These and other
topics will be discussed with nationall ized special education faculty members with successful records as
college and universiry ulty members.

:l * 3:S*p*"r Successful Planning for Students (Track 1)
Ocean Ball

ff**eno,::'1,r f- e€al fi omp*rre1i (;l
Almaraz. Eileen Medina

is session provides educators, students and parents with an of the key componenrs for writing qualiry
student centered transition plans fur students with severe disabilities. using a "Tiansition IEP \W4reel", presenters
outline a process for developing transition plans as well as provide part [pants with resourc€s for assessment,
deveiopment ofappropriate post secondaqy and annual goa1s, services

rf ;,tfiuL:jrltii'i1il. r':'r$ l;!*r,fir).,.i":r,trtrf,ll.i,.: l:1,,i, a.] f*;1i(,ri6.fggii;,1,1 CdUee#*f r,;f If t rt!!t, i fatt*

Sheryl Bobroff Caren Sax

Through Person-Cenrered Plans, individuals share information with their support rk to plan for their future. A
valuable outcome from a PCP meerirg is an action plan used for IEP/ITP goal t, including facilitating self-
determination, communiry integration, education, and employment. People tvith di families, and educators will
see specific examples of how to develop meaningfirl goals based on information from their PCP

3" * 3;S*pttt Successful Transition Planning for Students with Disabilities (Track 2)

Shoreline

.: 
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Emily Nusbauw, Isaac Haney-Owens, Karenjeet Hayer Rica McGinnis, Angeline Oharuesian, Stefan Pitruzzelli
This session is structured as a series ofvignemes, experiences, and lessons learned from a diverse group ofuniversity
faculry, grant project stafi and three undergraduate college students who have disabilities. Participanis will discuss how
their relationships arelwere foundational to the utilization ofa person-centered and capacirl,-building perspective.

i'ttri,:1, r:ri lr'rllu,i:itlr't.l - ,l'Jrllt,'la' ,iii* Ax;'"!*vl. F;','t't:li l::;t,r i.il.r'l trlr.;i ;:.,lllc i,ll*
Lincla Andron-Ostrow, Dominique Bebran, Monique Beltran, LiamWagnon, Cory Heads

This panel of students, who completed their high school diploma at 18, speak about life after high school. The chalienges
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they have faced and the discoveries they have made are presented with humor and insight._They speak of 
.

unierstanding their diagnoses and challenges while discovering their talents and keeping their dreams while

learning skills.

Effectively Supporting People to Communicate: Buildin$ a Community of KnowledEle

Tokyo
Rlan Duncanwood, Isabel Cordoba, Haruey Lauoy, Tiaclt Thresher, Rita Rubin, Sue Rubin, Pascal Cheng

Marilyn Chadwich, Jenn Seybert, Casey Reutemann, Chri.sty Ashby, Fernanda Orsati, EunYoungJung, Chelsea

Tiaqt -Brons on, Zac h ary Ross etti

This wortrahop features an expert nework of individuals who use Facilitated Communication (FC) and

Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC), communication facilitators, and researchers who will

shaie the stories and strategies that have led to successful communication. Following a discussion of the history

of FC and AAC, the session will address best practices, techniques and strategies in supporting people to

communicate, and align this with research and case studies that demonstrate the impact of communication'

Perspectives on Neurodiversity and Autism
Odessa

This worlahop incorporates four presentations addressing Autism and the Neurodiversiry movement.

Sensorirnotor Aceomrnodations.' Creatiflg an Autism-Friendly Watld
Patricia Amos, Janet Crawford, Susan Oscilowski, Andrew Oscilowski

Sensorimotor differences can have a profound impact on how people experience the world, how they act, and

how they learn. They may result in "behaviors" that are misunderstood. Accommodations are positive strategies

for working with, not on, the person with these differences. A self-advocate, wvo parents, and the Program

dweloper Jf a commurriry-based agency will discuss practical, everyday ways to change the environment, not

"fix" the person.

Exploring Sensory and Mavcment Differences from the Perspective af lndividuals vtith Autisrn

Spectrurn Disorder

Jod.i Robledo, Anne Donnellan

Parents, teachers, and people who themselves experiences sensory and movement differences have consistently

reported di.turbroce. of sensadon and movement associated with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). lhis
s.rrion p.er.nts findings from a qualitative study that explored firschand accounts and in-depth interviews

from iniividuals with ASD. Insights and accommodations will be highlighted.

The Neurodive rsiw Mavement: celebratin{ and supporting People with Autisrn

Steuen Kapp

Self-advocates, relatives, friends, and others compieted an online survey on autism and the neurodiversiry

(autism rights) movement. People with autism and people aware of the neurodiversiry movement were more

likely to view autism as a positive identity that does nor need a cure. Yet everyone agreedon the need for

poriiilre supports to build skills and reduce challenges. These findings show the views and success of self-

advocary.

An Insider's View of the Language af Autism
Laura Nagle

This presentation shares observations of the communicative intent of students and adults with autism who

communicate in non-traditional ways, told from the perspective of an adult widr Aspergers. Rather than

discounting these forms of communication, the presenter stresses the importance of focusing on the meaning

of communication based on true understanding'
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Post-secondary and Employment Options for lndividuals with Autism
Vancouver

Removing Education and Enployment in Adults witlt ASD

Kristen -4shbaugh,

This presentation

present a model
these settings.

$gr*^{r"in higher education and employrnent settings and

**. olth. needs of individuals witl Autism Spectrum Disorders in

S* Many Answ€rs Left{"}ngi;*stioncd ffiS
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8A $emafe $elecf eom'lmfttee om AS8 €rmpllryrnemf and Fosf-€eeor?dary Erlueafdein ,2033 &eport
Linda O'lVeal, Janis White, Richard Rosenberg

Products developed to promote inciusive work training and employment sites will be shared.

Self-Advocacy Forum
Barcelona

The Self-Advocacy Forum focuses-on creating an open space led by people with disabilities for people with disabilities
to_ come together, share stories and information, and create acdonable opportunities to move for*r.a in developing
advocacy skills. Ali people with disabilities are encouraged to attend and connect with other conference attendees.

Social Order or Social Control? Diverging Discourses on Disability, Correction and Control
Palos Verdes

Norman Kunc, EmmaVan Der Klifi
The institutionalization, se€regation and marginalization of people with disabilities were founded upon a discourse
that posiced disabied people as deficient and in need of.u.todii control and correction. Although significant strides
have been made in the inclusion and.support of people wirh disabiiities in the communiry the dlscoirses of deficiency,
control, and correction are stiil prevalent in sociery. In attempting to combat these hegemonic discourses, the field of
critica-I. disabiliry theory has argued that "disabiliry' needs to te ,J.., 

", " 
sociai problel rather than a problem within the

individual. This analysis raises serious questions about the philosophical foundation of behavioral intervention programs.
The presenters wiil examine these diverging discourses and will argue that current behavioral intervention programs are
mechanisms of social control. They will contend that these programs musr begin seeing and responding to "bJharrioral
problems" as expressions of relational confict if they are to be truly helpful to the individuals ,h.y rr. Jaiming to
suppoft.

Teaching CCSS: lt Can Be Donel
Naples

Deborah Thub

This hands-on session focuses on making Common Core State Standards accessible for all students, especially those
with severe disabilities. The presenters wili teach participants ro use a four-step process (Clayton et a1., 2006j that results
in access to grade level content for all students while embedding foundationat skills that arevital for understanding
concepts and learning the contenr. It focuses on identi$,ing barriers ro access within the principles of Universal DJsign
for Learning and then selecting_appropriate accommodations and supports to make .orr*rr, accessible. Participants riill
have opportunities to pracrice this process for their own students.

The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) and tnternational lssues
Marina

This wori<shop features rwo presentations addressing the CRPD and its international impact along s.irh other
internadonal issues. These presentations will be followed by an internadonal nerworkingsession with all international
TASH presenters.

,Advancim$ frre Rigr?fs of Fcrsoms wiffi &fsa&r'lifdes ffiro{rg& ,r?ferr?affefia, Treaties
Judhh Gran, Barbara Ransom

This proposal seeks to advance qFstems change. Our thesis is that international human righa trearies may be used as a
tool to uansform laws in the United States. This workshop explores the legal obligarions ireated bv inteinational treaties,
the current legal status of the CPRD in the US, and how persons with disabilities can use intemariona.l law to strengthen
the right to citizenship, self-determination and inclusion.

lntetnatianal llisa&fffty Polfey"" f{*rmam &rg&tsl$oe;a{ &evelopnlent in uN and OAS Policv
John Erran
This presentation examines the most recent UN and Organization of American States policies on disabiliry refecting
historical, human rights, social, and educational movemenrs. Anaiysis of these poLicies revea.ls regularities of human 

-
rights and social development in both documents with a focus on social developmenr in rhe OAS policy. These results
have implications for implementation studies and future policy development.
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WEDNESDAY WORKSHOPS

3:15 - 5:15pm

3:15 - 5:15pm Disability Portrayals in the Media
Cerritos

Toward Policy that Suppofts a Great Life: Policy Summit for Families and Support Networks
Shanghai

Madeleine lYill, Barb Traden Sharon Lewis, Ari lVe'eman, Mary Morningstar, Mihe Calkhan, Lisa Mills, Serena

Lowe, Ralph Lollar, MichaelYudin

This policy summit provides a dynamic series of discussions led by recognized leaders in the field. Panels on

education, transidon, employment and asset creation, and supported living will review practices that are most

likely to lead to good results - for the individual and the family; poliry that supports such practices; and the policy
barriers and potentid reforms that will improve results for everyone.

Why Kids Bully and What Can be Done About lt
Casablanca

Julaine E. Field, Chri.sti Kasa, Janet Sauer

This interactive worlahop will provide background knowledge about bullying and specific strategies to understand

and take action when encountering bullying. The presenters will provide video vignettes to illustrate different
roles people play when engaging in &fferent forms of bullying. \(e will provide research-based strategies and seek

audience participaLion in discussing the issues.

Community-Based Employment Services for People with Disabilities
Vancouver

Community Based Disabiliff Emplayment Programs.'Successes, Setbacks, and fessons Learned

Kathjt Krepcio

This presentation will review the most common challenges and setbacks faced by disability employment operators,

as well as solutions and lessons learned as evidenced through findings from a myriad ofprogram evaluations

conducted by the Heldrich Center.

Custornized Employment and Hwman Service Coopera{wes

Julie Pickens

Gainful employment where an individual feels that there is a person-environment 6t is still not a realiry for many

individuals with disabilities. This presentation will focus on how customized employment services through a

Human Service Cooperative Model may promote a more person-centered approach to empioyment than a Human
Service Agency Model.
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This workshop focuses on addressing how disabilities are portrayed in the insights tlat may offer as

we continue to strengthen the movement to include people wit! 6-all aspects oflife.

At the Movies; Sights and Sounds of Disability in llorror Film

Andrew Granite

Portrayals of characters with disabili commonplace in contemporary horror cinema. Disabiliry
imagery has historically been communicate deviance and villainy through horror film since itt inception

until present day, Ourlri cognizance of this use of disabiliry provides us with but anotler tool to combat

stereorypes and exclusion of people with disabilities.

Goes On to Glee: WorKnQ in the Entertainment lndustry and Breakin$ Stereotypes

lVilliamson

The visibiliry of characters with developmental disabilities in entertainment provides role models for the disabiliry

communiry and opens the minds of the public to a more inclusive world. This workshop encourages advocates

to respond to me&a and let them know what they got right (or wrong). For those interested in pursuing an

enteriainment career, the worl'shop wiil address how it's done,-lgw to be found' and other details'

Transition lssues Panel
Ocean Ballroom

Facilitated bv B Rosenberg and Scott Shepard, this panel will address current issues in tansition and facilitate

[resenters from the Successfirl Tiansition Planning workshop.
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